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Babys First Easter Babys First Hinkler
Mom, dad, and baby will love our line of books from Sassy, the award-winning and innovative toy company. This book is
perfect for celebrating baby's first Easter!
Celebrate Easter with your favorite Disney friends! From Thumper’s fluffy tail to the satiny ribbon on Minnie’s pretty
bonnet, the pages of this delightful touch and feel book have all sorts of Easter textures for you and your baby to explore
together.
Take a road trip across the United States with this fun board book, which features the historical monuments, iconic
landmarks, and national animals of the US. Baby's First United States is the perfect introduction to American culture for
little ones. This colorful board book features the best of the US, from the Statue of Liberty on the East Coast to St. Louis
Archway in the Midwest. Bright images complement the simple, age-appropriate text, ideal for reading aloud. Young
children will love discovering the animals such as the bald eagle and the bison, and pointing out the faces of the
presidents on Mount Rushmore. Baby's First United States is the ideal gift for kids to learn more about this great country
and its history.
Filled with love and fun for little ones, this engaging board book with touch-and-feel elements introduces Baby to the
delights of Valentine's Day!
When the mayor of Mouseville announces a contest for the best Easter basket, Desmond and Clayton are in competition
with each other until they realize that if they work together they could create the biggest Easter basket.
Perfect for story time with little ones, this first ebook introduces babies and toddlers to Easter traditions and celebrations.
From adorable lambs and chicks, egg painting, a fun-filled Easter egg hunt, and an Easter parade, to church hymns, and
a special Easter meal with family and friends, all the elements of this wonderful Christian celebration of Jesus'
resurrection are included. This classic first picture ebook for babies and toddlers has simple language and engaging, real
life photos that bring the warmth and celebrations of Easter to life. The ebook is clear and easy for babies and toddlers to
follow, with one main image per page they can focus on, and the short text is enjoyable to read aloud and share with
young children. Specially made for little hands, this hard-wearing board book has a soft padded cover and safe rounded
corners. Babies and toddlers will soon be turning the pages themselves, naming objects, joining in with the text, and
learning all about the magical time of Easter.
Celebrate Easter with the Berenstain Bears in this new My First I Can Read! It's springtime in Bear Country and the
Berenstain Bears are excited to celebrate Easter! Colored eggs, sweet goodies, and beautiful flowers help make the
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holiday beloved. But when the Easter Bunny fails to deliver eggs on this special day, it's up to the Bears to save the
holiday! Beginning readers will enjoy this fun holiday tale about their favorite family of bears. This My First I Can Read
book is carefully crafted using basic language, word repetition, sight words, and sweet illustrations--which means it's
perfect for shared reading with emergent readers. The active, engaging My First I Can Read stories have appealing plots
and lovable characters, encouraging children to continue their reading journey.
This adorable board book with touch-and-feel elements introduces Baby to all the wonderful delights of Easter.
Hidden eggs and silly surprises await in this interactive Easter board book for toddlers and babies. The Easter egg hunt is on! With
this bright and colorful hands-on toddler board book, the Easter tradition of the egg hunt comes to life in a playful, interactive way.
Young children will turn the wheel to hide brightly colored Easter eggs inside baskets, under flowers, behind rocks, and even in
hands. After the egg is hidden, it's time to guess where it is! Lift the flap for the reveal in this game-in-a-book, then play again (and
again) for hours of eggs-citing fun! • Provides interactive play that is ideal for baby's cognitive development • Perfect springtime,
Mother's Day, Easter basket stuffer gift • Great read-aloud board book for parents and caregivers In the tradition of such Easter
board books as My First Easter, Ollie's Easter Eggs, Easter Surprise: An Eggs-traordinary Slide and Find Book. Eggs Are
Everywhere brings the fun of the Easter egg hunt to the delightful life for babies, toddlers and fun-loving families. • Board books for
ages 2–4 • New baby gift • Easter books for baby Wednesday Kirwan has been writing and illustrating books for children for over
a decade. She lives in Oakland, California.
Lovingly illustrated with a peek-through window, Baby's First Easter shares the story of Jesus for little ones. Bring the message of
Easter to your little ones with this illustrated book depicting Jesus during the week leading up to Easter Sunday! Baby’s First
Easter is the perfect introduction for young children to the power of God’s love!
On a snow-cold day in a snug little house . . . Everyone knows that the Easter Bunny comes every year with a basket of painted
eggs and chocolates. But who is the Easter Bunny, and what is his story? At last, the famous bunny's secrets are revealed in this
delightful tale perfect for springtime!a
You're so cute and cuddly, too... Honey bunny, I love you! Babies and toddlers will love holding, touching, and reading this
adorable board book, featuring soft bunny ears and cuddly animal illustrations. With Sandra Magsamen's signature message of
love, this book shows your little honey bunny just how much you love them. An adorable reissue of a beloved novelty board book
from Sandra Magsamen, the best selling creator of over 30 baby and toddler books, with sales of over 2.8 million copies
worldwide!
An early learning board book that takes a very first look at the holy traditions and festivities of Easter Perfect for story time with
little ones, this first board book introduces babies and toddlers to Easter traditions and celebrations. From Palm Sunday to Easter
Sunday, church hymns, and special Easter traditions with family and friends, all the elements of this wonderful Christian
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celebration of Jesus' resurrection are included. This classic first picture book for babies and toddlers has simple language and
engaging, real life photos that bring the warmth and celebrations of Easter to life. The book is clear and easy for babies and
toddlers to follow, with one main image per page they can focus on, and the short text is enjoyable to read aloud and share with
young children. Specially made for little hands, this hard-wearing board book has a soft padded cover and safe rounded corners.
Babies and toddlers will soon be turning the pages themselves, naming objects, joining in with the text, and learning all about the
magical time of Easter.
With its bold, modern art and simple text of about 100 words, this fresh take on the story of Easter is just right for babies and
toddlers. Children will learn that Jesus was God’s son, that he fed the hungry and healed the sick, that he had the Last Supper
with his twelve disciples, and that he died and rose again. Written and illustrated with childlike wonder, this book will make a sweet
addition to any child’s Easter basket.
A simple retelling of Jesus' life and the events leading up to the first Easter.
Color illustrated baby record section Illustrated end sheets Red letter Gift box 1,088 pp.

Pet the fuzzy yellow chick and hunt for shiny Easter eggs as you join Biscuit in this Easter touch-and-feel adventure!
#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • With richly layered characters and a gripping moral dilemma that will lead
readers to question everything they know about privilege, power, and race, Small Great Things is the stunning new pageturner from Jodi Picoult. SOON TO BE A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE “[Picoult] offers a thought-provoking examination
of racism in America today, both overt and subtle. Her many readers will find much to discuss in the pages of this topical,
moving book.”—Booklist (starred review) Ruth Jefferson is a labor and delivery nurse at a Connecticut hospital with more
than twenty years’ experience. During her shift, Ruth begins a routine checkup on a newborn, only to be told a few
minutes later that she’s been reassigned to another patient. The parents are white supremacists and don’t want Ruth,
who is African American, to touch their child. The hospital complies with their request, but the next day, the baby goes
into cardiac distress while Ruth is alone in the nursery. Does she obey orders or does she intervene? Ruth hesitates
before performing CPR and, as a result, is charged with a serious crime. Kennedy McQuarrie, a white public defender,
takes her case but gives unexpected advice: Kennedy insists that mentioning race in the courtroom is not a winning
strategy. Conflicted by Kennedy’s counsel, Ruth tries to keep life as normal as possible for her family—especially her
teenage son—as the case becomes a media sensation. As the trial moves forward, Ruth and Kennedy must gain each
other’s trust, and come to see that what they’ve been taught their whole lives about others—and themselves—might be
wrong. With incredible empathy, intelligence, and candor, Jodi Picoult tackles race, privilege, prejudice, justice, and
compassion—and doesn’t offer easy answers. Small Great Things is a remarkable achievement from a writer at the top of
her game. Praise for Small Great Things “Small Great Things
is the most important novel Jodi Picoult has ever written. . .
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. It will challenge her readers . . . [and] expand our cultural conversation about race and prejudice.”—The Washington
Post “A novel that puts its finger on the very pulse of the nation that we live in today . . . a fantastic read from beginning
to end, as can always be expected from Picoult, this novel maintains a steady, page-turning pace that makes it hard for
readers to put down.”—San Francisco Book Review
You're never too young to enjoy St Patrick's Day! Celebrate the March 17 Irish holiday with this super-cute gift book little
ones will adore. People all around the world celebrate all things Irish on this special day. From a St Patrick's Day parade,
a lucky shamrock, and a funny leprechaun to St Patrick's Day costumes, an Irish dancing outfit, and a pot of gold at the
end of a rainbow, Baby's First St Patrick's Day features all the familiar favorites associated with Ireland's biggest and
brightest celebration. Little ones will have fun looking and pointing at the pictures as they learn about this popular Irish
holiday. The book is clear and easy for babies and toddlers to follow, with one main image per page they can focus on,
and the short text is enjoyable to read aloud and share with young children. Specially made for little hands, this hardwearing board book has a soft padded cover and safe rounded corners. Babies and toddlers will soon be turning the
pages themselves, naming objects, joining in with the simple text, and learning all about St Patrick's Day.
Perfect for storytime with babies and toddlers over the Jewish holiday period, this first ebook introduces Hanukkah
traditions and festivities. From the miracle of the oil, lighting the menorah candles, and delicious fried latkes and
doughnut treats, to the spin-the-top dreidel game, shiny chocolate coins, and fun family time with songs to sing and gifts
to give and receive, all the elements of this wonderful Jewish festival of lights are included. This classic little picture book
has simple language and engaging, real-life photos that bring the warmth and celebrations of Hanukkah to life. With one
main image per page to focus on, the book is clear and easy for babies and toddlers to follow, and the short text is
enjoyable to read aloud and share with young children.
This inspirational guide to life featuring Peter Rabbit, in the same vein as the Dr. Seuss classic Oh, the Places You'll Go!,
is the perfect graduation gift! As Peter Rabbit bounces out into the big, wide world he will face triumphs and setbacks,
hopes and fears. He will meet true friends and fearsome foes, but will always have a home to return to, and a family
waiting to hear stories of his adventures. Featuring a brilliantly rhythmical rhyming text with characterful new illustrations,
this new book is set to become a beloved classic!
Give a birthday book instead of a birthday card! Under the cover flap, write a personal note about this special day.
Adorable illustrations and a read-aloud story will be a favorite with toddlers. Embellished cover includes lift-a-flap for
personalization Includes envelope and seal Trade your greeting card for a board book keepsake!
Uses photographs to identify words associated with Easter. On board pages.
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Collects twelve retold Bible stories, including Adam and Eve, Noah's ark, and the resurrection of Jesus. On board pages.
A baby rabbit and its parent share a glorious sunny day together in a meadow, finding love everywhere.
Baby Strawberry finds surprises in the meadow on her first Easter morning.
Baby's First EasterHinkler Books Pty Limited
With this story Bible you can begin to hide God's word in a little girl's heart.
. . . I wanted you more than you'll ever know, so I sent love to follow wherever you go. . . . Love is the greatest gift we have to give
our children. It's the one thing they can carry with them each and every day. If love could take shape it might look something like
these heartfelt words and images from the inimitable Nancy Tillman. Wherever You Are is a book to share with your loved ones,
no matter how near or far, young or old, they are.
The importance of family and sharing are beautifully shown in this book all about Easter celebrations. Tomie dePaola’s bright
illustrations and easy-to-follow text explain the traditions associated with this special holiday.
Illustrations and simple text introduce young readers to things associated with Easter, including colored eggs, Easter lilies and
other flowers, and the Easter bunny. On board pages.
Introduces the special things associated with Easter, including bunnies, tulips, and egg hunts.
Celebrate the hope of Jesus and the true meaning of Easter with this basket-shaped board book of poems, scriptures, and prayers from
DaySpring's Really Woolly series. Featuring a handle, glittered cover, and an Easter egg hunt in each illustration, this cheerful book about the
new life Jesus brings is the perfect Easter basket gift for ages 0 to 4.
A little bunny comes to understand Jesus' message of rebirth, love and new life through a series of findings in the garden--a chrysalis and its
butterfly, a tiny egg and the bird that emerged, and the boulder where Jesus had risen.
"Baby Touch and Feel I Love You is a fun DK baby book that helps little ones learn new words. With touchy-feely pictures and word labels, it
makes an ideal baby gift. Baby Touch and Feel I Love You contains stunning photos with foil or textured areas that expand your baby's
senses, while the simple visuals and labels promote language skills. From shiny love hearts beside a little girl hugging her toy to a baby with
a fleecy heart on his vest, you can introduce your baby to the concept of love with touch and feel textures. All this is packed in a handy, small
format that's just perfect for preschoolers to hold, and helps develop their fine motor skills."
Illustrations and simple text introduce Easter traditions.
Duck and Goose attempt to find a hiding place where they can wait for the Easter Bunny without being seen. Full color.
This egg-shaped board book is a great addition to any Easter basket, telling the story of Jesus’ resurrection through the eyes of a little lamb
in a way even the youngest child can understand. With simple text and sweet illustrations, this board book is the perfect size for little
hands—and a wonderful holiday gift. Toddlers and preschoolers will delight in the biblical story of Easter, told in engaging and age-appropriate
language. The First Easter: sweet and short for little readers gently instills the reason for Easter
Refreshed LUX edition of the original hardback seasonal Spot classic.
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